Classroom upgrade kits
L Series mortise and ND Series cylindrical locks
Overview
Conversion kits for Schlage L Series mortise locks provide a
low-cost means to upgrade a classroom door’s functionality and
security. Most Schlage mortise locks used in classroom
environments already have the necessary flexibility built into the
lock, so changing the functionality and security of the room can be
as simple as changing the trim.

OR

Classroom lock
(no inside
locking)

Indicator with thumbturn

All options shown here include the new Schlage L Series mortise
classroom security indicator. This indicator has a 2" x 1⁄2" display
window with 180° visibility and a high-mount design so that the
locked or unlocked status of the door is clearly visible. A full-text
“Locked/Unlocked” message with symbols and color coding (red
and white for distinction by individuals with color blindness) ensure
there is no ambiguity as to the status of the door. The trim mounts
to the inside surface of the door and works seamlessly with the
lock, providing convenient and familiar ease of use in day-to-day or
lockdown situations.

Convert to inside thumbturn with indicator. Compatible with
Schlage L Series, office/entry, apartment, classroom
and classroom security functions (L/LV9050 and 56, 60, 70, 71).

Part number

Description

List

L283-417

Sectional (rose) trim with Locked/Unlocked indicator and
standard thumbturn

$90

L283-417; L583-363

Sectional (rose) trim with Locked/Unlocked indicator and
ADA thumbturn

$103.50

L283-437

N Escutcheon trim with Locked/Unlocked indicator and
standard thumbturn

$205

L283-437; L583-363

N Escutcheon trim with Locked/Unlocked indicator and
standard thumbturn

$218.50

Ordering Instructions: Specify part number and finish. EX: L283-417 626

Indicator with cylinder

Note: Retrofit kit utilizes existing inside lever trim.

Conversion kits
		
		

Convert to inside cylinder with indicator. Compatible with
Schlage L Series office/entry, apartment, classroom and
classroom security functions (L/LV9050 and 56, 60, 70, 71).

Part number

Description

List

L283-413

Sectional (rose) trim with Locked/Unlocked indicator with
cylinder prep

$90

L283-433

N Escutcheon trim with Locked/Unlocked indicator with
cylinder prep

$205

Note: Cylinder not included; retrofit kit utilizes existing inside lever trim.

Classroom
secuity (inside
locking by key)

Classroom
security with
indicator (inside
locking by key)

Conversion kits
		
		

Ordering Instructions: Specify part number and finish. EX: L283-433 626

OR

Office/entrance
(inside locking by
thumbturn)

Office/entrance
with indicator
(inside locking by
thumbturn)

Classroom upgrade kits – ND Series cylindrical locks
Conversion kits for Schlage ND Series cylindrical locks provide a low-cost means to upgrade a classroom door’s
functionality and security. The design of the ND lock allows for the functionality to be changed without replacing the
entire lock. The conversion kits even support full size interchangeable cores (FSIC) designs from competitive products
including Sargent, Corbin Russwin, and Yale (see pricebook for conversion kits with competitive cores).

Supported lever designs

Inside lever

2¹⁄₂"
2³⁄₄"

5¹⁄₈"

Athens (ATH)

Sparta
(SPA)
*

Omega
3⁷⁄₁₆"(OME)

5¹⁄₂"

3"

5⁵⁄₈"

*
3⁷⁄₁₆"

3⁵⁄₁₆"

3⁷⁄₁₆"

3¹⁄₂"

3⁵⁄₁₆"

* Meets California Fire Code
Classroom lock
for ¹⁄₂” or less return to the door.

* Meets California Fire Code
for ¹⁄₂” or less return to the door.

Tubular
* (TLR)

Rhodes (RHO)
5¹⁄₈"

2⁷⁄₁₆"

5¹⁄₂"

2¹⁄₄"

3⁷⁄₁₆"

Entrance function

OR

Classroom security
with indicator rose
(inside locking by key)

(no inside locking)

Office/entrance
(inside locking by
push button)

*
3⁷⁄₁₆"

Conversion kits
		
		

2¹⁵⁄₁₆"
Convert
to inside pushbutton
3" entrance function (ND50 or ND91).
Compatible
with
* Meets California Fire
Code Schlage ND classroom and classroom security
for ¹⁄₂” or less return to the door.
functions
(ND70, ND75, ND94 or ND95).

Part number

Description

List

40-325

Kit, ND70, ND94 to ND50

$85

40-326

Kit, ND75, ND95 to ND50

40-332

Vandlgard Kit, ND70, ND94 to ND91

40-330

Vandlgard Kit, ND75, ND95 to ND91

$129
Change to inside push button

Classroom security function

Ordering instructions: Specify part number, lever design and finish and lever design. EX: 40-325 RHO 626

Conversion kits
		
		

Convert to inside cylinder classroom security function (ND75 or ND95).
Compatible with Schlage ND classroom functions (ND70 or ND94).
Cylinder not included.

Part number

Description

List

40-301

Kit, ND70 to 75 , KIL

$180

40-302

Kit, ND70 to 75 , FSIC

40-303

Kit, ND70/60 to 75 , SFIC

40-310

Vandlgard Kit, ND94 to 95 , KIL

40-311

Vandlgard Kit, ND94 to 95 , FSIC

40-312

Vandlgard Kit, ND94/93 to 95 , SFIC

$224

Change to inside cylinder with
lock indicator rose

Storeroom function

Ordering instructions: Specify part number, lever design and finish. EX: 40-301 SPA 605

Conversion kits
		
		

Convert to storeroom function (outside lever always locked, latch
retracted by key). Compatible with Schlage ND classroom (ND70 or ND94)
or classroom security (ND75 or ND95) functions.

Part number

Description

List

40-327

Kit, ND70/94 to ND80

$85

40-329

Kit, ND75/ND95 to ND80
Change to outside lever always
locked; retracted by key

About Allegion
Allegion (NYSE: ALLE) is a global pioneer in safety and security, with leading brands
like CISA®, Interflex®, LCN®, Schlage® and Von Duprin®. Focusing on security around
the door and adjacent areas, Allegion produces a range of solutions for homes,
businesses, schools and other institutions. Allegion is a $2 billion company, with
products sold in almost 130 countries. For more, visit www.allegion.com.
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